
ENGLAND BEATS AUSTRALIA FOR THE TROPPO CUP

England v, Australia a cricket match -- not at Leeds or Melbourne cricket grounds

and not for "The Ashes," but for the Troppo Cup, made out of coconut, in the north-west of

Australia, Rather an informal match —no flannels, no umpires in white coats,no boundaries

with thousands cf spectators outside rb icc cream boys but bare backs and sweating

chests, ’lolly water’ at frequent intervals,barracking in language just as distinctive as

that hoar at Loads or the M|C*C, and spectators just as enthusiastic and players the

pick of the English and Australian cricketers in two Spitfire squadrons in Darwin area.

That was the background in 7/hich the "Troppo Cup" was won by England a few weeks am.

The story has just reached England.

Telling the story, an Australian W,A,A,F, public relations officer, said:

"These English lads, ‘who have been in Australia, for more than a year are gradually

accustoming themselves to the food and the climate of Australia, Some of them have

decided they will stay in Australia after the war. Others, after many months in the

Northern Territory, want nothing more than some "’beaut* cold English weather". They are

acquiring rapidly the language oddities of Australians with whom they -work.

"One of the Spitfire squadrons, ‘with English pilots and R,A,F, cooks end mess hands,

had a score board in the pilots* mess, painted on the wing tip of the first -Zero brought

down in the area by a Spitfire, Glasses of "brown medecine with bubbles" indicate the

score 26 full glasses show the number of Jap planes destroyed, seven half-full glasses

show tho 'probables'
, 18 broken glasses, the damaged Jap aircraft to their credit.

"This was one of the best camps in the area. Competitions for the best tent -were

organised when the camp was being set up. In consequence the areas round many tents have

gardens, garden seats, flowrcr boxes, tomato plants,-seed boxes, tables and chairs made out

of boxes and limbs of trees. One tent had a notice, ’Saloon Bar f used once a week 1

(on beer ration nights). Owners of this tent were L.A.C. Bill Bulloch, of Guildford,

Surroy; L,A,C, Frank Wishart, of Larkhall, Laneonhire; L.A # C. Max Coleman, of Colchester,

r n& L,A,C, Harry Helkyard, of Doncaster, Yorkshire,

"Corporal Gooff Motherell, of Bournemouth, told me he -was studying metallurgy by

correspondence, and hoped to make his home in Australia after the war. Sergeant Alfred

Ayres, of Stockton-on-Tees was compere at concerts, and had a regular artist in Corporal

Victor Morrow, of Belfast, singer of Irish songs. L.A.C., Herbert Gilbert, of Surrey, was

hair cutter of the squadron. He was a barber for sixteen years andbecame an armourer.

"At the Other Spit squadron I visited ,which has R.A.A,F, pilots and mostly R.A,F,

ground staff,and --had then the largest number of Jap planes to its credit of any squadron

in the area 28 destroyer, 6 probables and 21 damaged. I met Corporal Eric Hall, of

Manchester, the wireless expert of the squadron 1
s ground staff. He knew a good deal about

Melbourne before he came to Australia,a a his wife was Miss Emily Kirkland, of Hampton,

Victoria, Sergeant Kenneth Hirst, of Bradford, Yorkshire, in charge of electricians of

the squadron,was married just before he left England,and his wife ms working in a

Lancaster bomber factory when I met him. International member of the squqadron is

Sergeant .Maurice Colvin,a Spaniard, He left his homo in Madrid during the civil war in

1936.- He knew no English -at all then, but he makes himself understood easily now#"


